Community Engagement Council (CEC)
22 August, 2011

Attendees:

J. Albayyari
Irene Walters
William Baden
Debra Barrick
Tommy Bell
Ken Christmon
Chris Douse
Linda Finke
Carol Lindquist
Jeff Nowak
Charles O’Connor
Linda Ruffolo
Sean Ryan

Introduction

Co-chair J. Albayyari welcomed everyone and had all attendees introduce themselves.

CEC Purpose

Handouts were given to all attendees explaining the purpose and authority of the CEC.

Preparing for the 2015 Carnegie Community Engagement Classification Workshop

The workshop will be attended by J. Albayyari – RESP, Ken Christmon, Diversity & Multicultural Affairs, Jeff Nowak – Education, Irene Walters – URC

Emphasis should be on assessment, our goals and measures taken to reach those goals in engagement

Attendees should return with a clear understanding of what is needed and a good definition of “engagement”

12th Annual National Outreach Scholarship Conference

We are able to send 8-10 people, at least one from each college (2 from ANS)
Questions should be compiled and given to participants who will return and disseminate ideas and information acquired at the conference

Update on database

The database is still in the pilot phase for getting information out there have been structural changes

There is a lack of communication on how to get information input

Bill Baden will send email with instructions and tips

2011-2012 Council priorities

Scholarship of Engagement
Assessment
Best Practices and Best Examples